The first meeting was held in the 1700's on the hill across the road from the present site.

There in 1780 a small log structure, without means for heating, was erected and named Mt. Pleasant.

A second log church with fireplace and chimney was used until the size of the congregation made it necessary to erect the third log building which served as a church until 1888 and then for many years as a public school. This was located on land given by Mr. John Wilmont. Here, too, were erected the large wooden arbor and numerous cabins which accommodated the large groups which used to assemble here for summer camp meetings.

Rev. George T. King was the last to preach in the log church, and the Rev. T. O. Rory was the first to use the present building erected in 1888-1889. This building was not ceiled until 1891-1892.

In 1941, an area large enough for two classrooms was added to accommodate the increased Sunday School attendance. These rooms were sectioned by means of curtains hanging from rods.

The building was refloored in 1962, and the pews were remodeled and refinished.

In 1973-1974, the curtained area that had been added in 1941 was partitioned off and made into two classrooms. The fellowship hall with kitchenette and restrooms was added to the existing structure. A central heating system was installed, wiring replaced, new doors and windows installed, and the interior of the church refinished with the ceiling being replaced and lowered in the sanctuary. The sanctuary and classrooms were carpeted. A well was drilled and a sewerage disposal system added. The exterior of the building was painted, and the house enclosing the remains of the old carbide lighting system was repaired to protect this relic for posterity. The total cost of this project including the memorial gifts amounted to about $20,000.